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oostdzkohs. details of the Bill. As a statement of the procee- anil security of domestic manufactures will produce 
dings of the Committee in the performance of a this great beneficial result.
most laborious duty, it meets my approbation As Again, sir, vve know that foreign merchants and 
an argument in favor of the provisions of the Bill, agents have, in some of our principal cities, at least,

I 3avv nothing in it unfair or uncandid. As an ex- the almost entire control ot commercial operations, 
pression of the views of a majority ol the Commit- Our own citizens perform a secondary subordinate 
tee, it was presented to the House by me without part. Without any attachment to our institutions, 
hesitation. Of the right of argument, like every they can and will exercise an influence at all times 
other person, 1 am my own judge. So far as 1 great and dangerous. 1 he profits ot trade are ga- 
can concur with the Committee, it will be done, thered up, not to be used for the benefit of this coun- 
When 1 cannot, 1 shall frankly express my objections, try, but of that to which they belong. The United 
My single motive ; my most ardent desire is to lend States becomes an India,to every foreign adventurer, 
my feeble aid to obtain a measure which may answer He makes his fortune at our expense, and then goes 
the expectations, and promote the interests of the home to enjoy it. 
nation. tend the least disrespect to foreigners.

1 am sensible, Mr. Chairman, that much excite- policy and laws of this country afford them the pre
nnent exists abroad on this subject. It is appear- sent advantages ; they have a perfect right to enjoy 
entthat it has become, with many, a matter of po- them. It would be unjust and ungenerous to make 
litical speculation—To such a design, 1 will not be them the subjects of reproach or censure, 
an accessary. It is a good measure, a wise mea- But, Sir, it foreigners choose to embark in the 
sure, a solid and effectual measure, that I wish to manufacturing establishments of the country, their 
sustain ; one that will have a double effect in pro- private interests at once become identified with the 
motingthe permanent and wide spread interests of general interests^ the nation. The capital is fix- 
the nation. ed. Their profits are not derived from daily ad

it is not my intention to discuss any question aris- venture and speculation, but from investment* more 
ing out of the constitution. I shall not detain the durable than life. The capital ol the foreign mcr- 
Committee with any remarks on the general policy chant may be withdrawn on the sailing ot any Liver- 
of giving further aid to domestic manufactures, pool or Havre packet. The manufacturer has his 
These questions have been too otten debated, and capital fastened, firmly in the country, 
decided, to require any arguments from me. I’ rom a mémorial from Charleston S. C. distin-

Manufacturers, we all know, are constantly accus- guishedlur its candor and ability, a rule is laid down, 
ed of being governed by sordid and selfish views, to which I will reler. It is, “ that if a nation will 
They are charged with hostility to atl other classes not buy, it cannot sell.” It would seem to follow, 
of the people—-They are held up to observation, that if a people cannot sell, they cannot buy. Now 
as a body of iron handed monopolists. From whom Sir, apply this rule to six or seven millions ct .he^ 
do these accusations come? The severest are people of this Union. What is the condition ot 
from sea board merchants and foreign agents. It is the agricultural States not engaged in the growing of 
true, that a numerous body of American merchants, cotton, rice and tobacco ? T he whole amount ex- 
distinguished for their wealth and talents, arc among ported from the United States in 1826 to Great Bri- 
the warmest and ablest advocates of the Amarican tain, was about $20,400.000. Of this, $19.039,000

was in cotton, rice and tobacco, leavingÿ 1.361,000, 
from those parts of the United States 
those three great articles are not produced. We 
exported, in all, to France, 9,130.000 dollars. In 
cotton alone, 8,170,000 dollars, leaving 1,130,000 
dollars from the United States of every thing else. 
Now, Sir, if we cannot sell we cannot buy. See trie 
statement which 1 exhibit.
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THE DELAWARE JOURNAL is pub- 

islied on Cues lays and Fridays, at four dollars 
>cr annum; tiv > dollars every si u mouths in ad- 

No paper lobe discon; inited, until ar
rearages are paid.

A tvertise nails inserted mi flic usual terms— 
Vi»: One. dollar for four insertions of sixteen 
lines, and so in proportion for every number of 
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We love to heap our friend« dWclose 

The emotions ot the breast.
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We love to see a ship arrive,
Wtll laden to our ,-hote *,

We love to see our neighbours thrive,
Awd love to bless the poor.

We love to see domestic life 
With uninterrupted joys ;

We lyve to see a youthful wife 
Noi pleased with triflng toys.

We love all these—yet far above 
All that we ever said,

We love—what ev’ry PRINTER LOVES, 
To have subscriptions paid.

n

Marisa.
Parsons wishing any sort of Printing done, with 

neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements 
inserted, or SubscuifTIons paid where there arc 
po Agents appointed in their neighbourhood to 
teive them, will please apply, or direct to R. Porter 
L,1 Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.
I All communications, not ot the above character, 
L> [)f. addressed to d. Bradford, Editor ol the Dela- 

Iare Journal, Wilmington.
I This arrangement is made for the more regular 

■nil pro mpt execution of business.

By these remarks 1 do not in- 
While the

I
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From the jV. Y. American.
THINGS AS THEY ARE.

“TU very true my sovereign king*,
My skill may well be doubted ;

But facts are chiels that winna ding*,
An, donna be disputed.—Hums. 

Washington—I love to make it winter quarters,
Tho’ not because it’s fashionable :

I’ve neither wife nor marriagable daughters 
ro make a dash, ev,n were I able

Nor claim I desk in “ House or Senate chamber,
On winch to note what I would “speechify,”

Or write—perhaps—(to say it I’m ashum’d sir)
Nonsense such as this, in poe;ry

1*11 not deny I have—a corner in. the gallery,
(Above tile congregated heads oelow,

Which me from Lumpkin up to Mallary,
And all out move me in my statu quo, )

Where oft Pm sicken'd by the bills, et cetera,
Prescribed a. physic by some member’s noddle,

To put our poor sick g-oven*nent in a better way,
And reduce the o’ergrown stripling to hie model.

A raw practitioner ev’n recommended,
(Was hack’d by many eager for dissection,)

An amputation—some think he intended,
The Head itselt—but he had not his election.

(To all conjectures which the ignorant have made,
What course would be pursued in such a case—theyVe 

said,
“We’d make a head of Hickory, and, held on by our aid; 

We’d laugh at all the world—that laugh’d at —our 
block-head.”)

But you should hear a “talk” from Roanoke,
Tlie very respresentative of our Thespian hall ;

A man who, when In* rises, you m vain invoke 
The gods to grant that he m tunc may fall.

Ora member (you will wonder how he came to be)
His cloths tlie colour of the earthen pans 

Of the mdk maid fair that stitch’d them on her knee, 
Gesticulating like a windmill with lit*» hands,

Which ever and anon upon his desk descend,
A kind of base to every treble screamer ;

Intemperate speaker as he is; yet ail attend.
Fairly delighted with the eloquence of Kremer.

And why—I think the reason very plain,
His monstrous noddle holds just two ideas.

And, when they’re out—why he sits down again,
And like a comet (with its tail off) never long appears.
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policy.
Sir, in a country like the United States, where all 

may engage in what employment they choose, there 
can never be a monopoly by any body of manufac
turers. The extent of the country—the favorable 
positions every where afforded—tlie industry and 
enterprise of the people, will always, be a sale 
guard against the least danger. You might as well 
maintain that the farmers are monopolists—the me
chanics are monopolists, as to lay the same charge 

against the manufacturer.
But, sir, I maintain that the tendency of protect

ing domestic manufactures, is to prevent a most dan
gerous and powerful monopoly ; a monied aristo
cracy that would be resistless, overwhelming.

1 mean distinctly, the mercantile interests on 
If this nation, great aud extensive 

as it is, and will be, was composed of farmers and 
merchants alone, what would be the consequence ? 
The sea board would be the place of exchange tor 
domestic and foreign productions. This would be 
effected at a few points favored by nature. Profits 
and gain would from necessity be confined to a few. 
The farming interest must sustain all the charges 
and expenses of transportation of its productions— 
heavy—bulky—while the merchant would at all 
times secure to liimselt his reward, whatever may 
be the sacrifices and losses of tlie farmer.—On the 
sea hoard, therefore, all the monied capital of the 
nation would concentrate. The interior would be 
independence, debt, and bondage. I am not insen
sible to the importance of foreign commerce. But 
that alone never did, and never can, make a nation 
of extensive territory prosperous. History proved 

To be sure, large cities have sprung into 
Nations or States possessing

whoreill!
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; IvIIEDIiETOWN HOTEL.
i. F. MANSFIELD.

Havin'» re-occupied his Old Stand, in Middletown. 
L|aware, would acquaint his friends and the pub- 
[ that be lias made every arrangement suiting the 
hvenience and comfort of those who may favour 
fciwitb business; and hopes by strict attention to 
L wants of his customers to meet a liberal snare, ot 
Inmate.
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Lumber,
Masts, See- 
Ashes,
Hides,cattle, 129.000 
Pork, hams, &c. 277 
Flour,
Corn,
Corn meal,
Flax seed,
Slops,
Lead,

do $47,000
46.000
96.000

,000ibU.
j WJ>, 7.000

654pinn
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the sea board. 14178—tf.
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AT No. 103, SHIPLEY STR EL I■
THE Subscriber being solicited by his friends 

leterinined to commence baking Dispepna, or 
bread, and now begs leave to inform hut friends 

,d the public, that they can be supplied with this 
read and as usual, with wheat and rye bread, in 
„V,.à so large for the price that he thinks families 
ho call on him. will find it cheaper to purchase 

' him than to bake for themselves.
hand a general assortment at

14 0will

140.0C0
83,000

0
is. 0

00
For two day 's speeches are a common matter, 

Particularly when tlie question’s like to tail, 
hammers till they get it flatter,

EXPORTS, 1826.
To England, Ire fy Scot. France.

89,300.00 

IMPORTS FOR 1826.

IIS
Russia.

When each 
Than its debate seal home in Holiday’s mail.

inst, mi
$ 11,044$20,400,000
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Some range the world, in an historical digression,
From Noah's boyhood till the present iime,

C ,delude, by hoping members in this session,
Will speak to purpose—and ailjorned to dine.

When I was young, in a debating school,
!l was a heavy penalty to keep the floor

Upwards of thirty minutes, and against all rule,
Wliat you bad spoken once, to speak but three times 

more.
No doubt if some “ reformer” would propose,

Such a tongue-retrenchment,” would benefit the na
tion,

If carried, more than all the list of those
Which have been made since Britain’s last invasion.

The proposer’s resolution tho’ I fear would fail,
In making wdli his tongue a long farewell—

The members would of cotirse in sympathy bewail,
Till tlu-y’d blot the naughty hill out in the tears that 

fell.

$2,617,000$8,500,000$26,130,000 I

Whole Imported from England, Ireland, and Bent- 
land, 1826.lie also keeps

.IKES, which will be sold on the most reason;,- 
The public may rest assured that the 

ill be made Irom the best

826,130,000
20,400,000

on- suid
Exported,N,

le terms.
hove bread anil cakes 
[uur and by the best workmen.

' WEIGHT AND TRICE.
I 2* lbs. wheat bread, for

wheat and indian meal, for 
< Dispepsia, or brim bread, for 6.,

3 ; “ rye bread, for f,f
A great variety of Confectionary, Fruit, Cor- 

Sold wholesale and retail, at

Balance against United States,

Whole amount eipattcd to England, Ireland, and 
Scotland 

Cotton,
Tobacco, 
llicc,

From all the rest of the U. States

W 85,730,000tip
the fact.
existence by trade, 
small domain like Venice and Genoa, may have be
come rich and powerful by foreign commerce.

A country as extensive as F rance or Germany, or 
Russia, or the United States, never could have 

alth, competence, and the ordinary comforts of 
life universally distributed, without the aid of do
mestic manufactures. There might be a Hanseatic 
league of cities, rich and powerful, showing defi
ance to the proudest monarehs, while the countries 
which supported them would remain poor, depress
ed and miserable.

There might be a rich, and flourishing Dantzic, 
with wretched Poland in the rear to sustain it.

Sir, we have been presented with arguments from 
high commercial source, to prove the folly of the 

No clearer demonstration could

G-i cts. 820,400,600
6* 815.703.300

3,043,000
266,000

iends, 
ia, er 
ci ends
h this 
t<2, in 
milks 
chase

19.039,000
1,361.000

we
•oJ"

ials Src. 4,-c. 4'C. 
ne most reduced prices, by

"We exported to France,
In cotton,

Of all other articles,
But, sir. it is said, that northern navigation en

joys a benefit, equal to 5 000,000 a year, in the trans
portation of southern productions. This confers 
but a trifling benefit on the interior. It is valuable 
to those concerned. I would not expose it to the. 
least danger. It would be in jeopardy. I would 
not consent to any measure that would have a ten
dency to sacrifice any great existing interest of the 
nation.

1 know, sir, that it is often urged with great ardor 
and with equal sincerity, that we eudanger the mar
ket for the great staple’s of tlie Souih, by pursuing 
the policy of protecting domestic manufactures. Let 
this be the subject of a fair and candid considera
tion. Let us look at it with rigid impartiality 
Why ? For what reason f It is now seen, that ns 
a nation, wc, in the direct trade, take from her lira 

six millions more than she takes from us. So far 
there is no reason of complaint. Three-fourths of 
what she does take is a raw material—cotton—with
out which she could scarcely exist. She takes i*: 
from us only because the world besides does not and 
cannot supply her wants.

In 1825, England manufactured to the value of 
8266,000.000 ; exported 8133,000,000. In 1827, 
the manufacture of cotton fabrics will not tallshoit 

of 8300,000,000.
Bv a statement I offer it appears that in 1827, 

England used 831.000 balps, 631,000 from tlie Uni
ted States. 220,000 from all the rest of the world. 
To suppose ffiat England would attempt to punish 
us, for a tariff that might exclude five or six million* 
of her manufactures, by excluding three fourths ut

89,300.000
8,170.000

■MILLER DUNOTT.
91—-81.

March 4ih 102C.
of Vermont.SPEECH OF MR. MALLARY, 81,130,000ent «“• 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES—March 3.
The Bill reported by the Committee on Manu

factures, entitled “An act in amendment of the sev

eral acts imposing duties on imports,” being under 

consideration in Committee of the whole—

SHOES
I0OTS .$•

a
protecting system.
he afforded than they give, of the value of domes- 

Tnke woollens. We have beencts. tic manufactures, 
informed from this source that the consumption of 
the United States is 72,000,000. On this amount it 
is said the protection by duties equals $27,000,000. 
Merchants profits operating also as n further pro
tection to 13,080,000. These charges are pre
tended to operate on the amount consumed, whether 
foreign or domestic. Ifvve imported the 72,000,000 
duty free 813,680,000, must be left m the hands of 
tbe merchant, and those with whom he is immedi
ately connected, 
haps 850,000 000. Here would be 89.000,000 
more in profits. Suppose all exchanges of the pro
ducts of manufacture and agriculture, were made by 
the merchants on the sea board.perhaps $50.000,000 
or a 100.000,000 a year would fall to their share 
concerned. From their own statements and ren

al once see the danger of a most over-

r, M’NEAL, dk SON, Mr. MALLARY said lie was sensible he addres- 
ed the Committee under some degree of embarras 

The Appropriation Bill, which had been 
He had

No. & too, JSïaukvt Street,
HAVE just added to their former stock of Boots 

ud Shoes,
1000 pair of Men’s Coarse Shoes,

1 - do. Lace Boots,
..... Fine Shoes,
Girls’ Boys’ and Children’s Leath- 

r and Morocco Boots and Shoes.
6 Cases «f Women’s Eastern made Morocco 

hoes, large size. ,
“ of Women’s Leather Shoes, shoe

ment.
long under discussion, was not settled.

peeled, when he gave the notice, that he should 
this day ask for the consideration of the tariff, 

that the appropriations would have been finished. 
They have not been, but he could have done no 
less than submit his motion to the House for a de- 

He had been sustained and should now pro-

t, Cor- 

ail, at ex
mi

TT.
do.500 “

1200
—8t.

do.a
Ut-Ut- 2000 “ Take cottons ; We consume per-cision.

ceed with the remarks he intended to offer.
It is already known that I did not concur with a 

majority of the Committee on Manufactures, in sev
eral of the important provisions of the Bill report- 

To many I have given, and shall give iny cor
dial support. In presenting the bill, as Chairman, 
I performed a ministerial duty only. This was 
not considered by any one as involving any opinion 
1 might entertain of its merits. Perfect liberty 
was ieftine. ns a member of the House, to act ns 
my judgment should direct. The report presented 
was nof from my pen. The credit is due to the 
Hon. gentleman from New York, (Mr. Wright,) It 
was thought proper, and I cheerfully concurred, 
that the duty should have been assigned to some 
member of the Committee who approved of tho

in
S»

Dize— Bales, straps and heels.
ind anrt H hey have also on hand* of their own manufacture, 
terms. ■ 1500 Pair of course waterproof BOOTS. 

id Mer- I The above articles will be sold low, for cash or 
vho ft' Bceptances, wholesale or retail—and country iner- 
•dy and Kants would find it to their advantage to call, as 
—(Jm Bey will be supplied on as favorable terms as they
Gcorgo guild meet with in Phpadelphia or elsewhere.

I Filming ton Sep. 4/

ed.
i >

sonings we can 
whelming monopoly, had the system ol protecting 
domestic manufactures never been adopted, or if it 
should be abandoned, 
against manufacturers should never spring Irom such 

It is therefore sound policy to adopt such 
measures as will divide tho monied capital of the 

Instead of its remaining confined to few

The charge of monopoly

a source.41—tf.Del.

nation.
places on the sea board, the good ol the nation re
quires that it should be distributed. The protection

and TALES of a GRANDFATHER by 1fecauthor of 

averly 2 vol. p $1.
H’iliningion, March 7
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